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The General Public

basis, preferably two days a week, this
method may possibly work a hardship on
our police force, but we must point out
that our area is definitely congested auG.
becoming more so as the weeks go by.

If our police can handle this patrol in
the Bay, I predict that within an amaz
ingly short time our 20 miles per hour
zone will become a well known and recog
nized area, wherein, speed demons will
have to slow down or by pass.

I sincerely hope that this system is
instituted to control traffic in the Bay. If
pocket books and licences are hard hit in
"Pinches," may I use one of the older
cliches and say: "The end justifies the
means."

Hams are co-operative. They try to
help each other, and assist in any emer
gency when communication is needed and
when public facilities fail. If any per
son thinks that an Amateur Radio Station
is interfering with his radio reception,
the Amateur will gladly try to remedy
the interference.

Each country is given a prefix, and
the larger countries are divided into
districts. Canadian Amateurs are VE
and each province is a district. Stations
in 13. C. are VE7, and the letters follow
ing the VE7 are the Amateur's own call;
for example, Johnny Walker, a local
Ham, is VE7MZ.

Amateur Radio is an instructive and
interesting pastime. It's a real thrill to
talk by radiophone or code to old friends,
who may be miles away, or to make new
friends in distant lands.

Many Amateurs prefer to buy the
parts and build their own stations. The
cost of a station can vary from a few
dollars to many hundreds of dollars.

By Noel Andrew

SPEED CONTROL
The School Term is over and this

means two months freedom for our local
horde of younsters, each one full of
energy with things to do, totally and
blissfully unaware of the grave menace
to their young lives, namely, speeders in
automobiles on our through road.

This menace must be eliminated be
fore, not after a tragedy occurs. We can
not afford to risk lives, so that wilful
speeders can save a few minutes, to go
where?

It is this writer's suggestion that a
system of staggered patrols be set up by
the police in this Cordova Bay area. The
staggering would catch the unwary, or"
the "I know where the cops are type."
This patrol should be on a permanent

The amateur radio operators have
been doing good work operating emer
gency sets in the flooded areas of B.C.
and U.S.A.

Many people do not know that the
'Amateur Radio Operators, or "Hams"
require a licence and are under Govern
ment supervision. Any Canadian citizen
may obtain a licence, but first he or she
must pass a written test as well as a
code test-that is, be able to transmit
the Morse Code on a straight key and to
receive it at 13 words per minute.

Hams are found in all ages and all
walks of life, from farm hands to kings;
and rank makes no difference.'

Sure-Fire EntertainlDent

KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOUR
Going from the rugged shores of New··

foundland, where he was born, to the
rarefied atmosphere of Boston, and from
h'lt centre of culture journeying to the

:3. Yukon Territory in 1899, are only
y,;' ts of the Odyssey of John Edward
French. And, although he spent forty
one years in the North, and enjoyed a
friendship of long standing with Robert
W. Service, Mr. French did not recite
"The Shooting of Dan McGrew" for this
reporter; he quoted Shakespeare instead.
Mr. French's whole attitude toward his
wide experience is unassuming, and he
use the pronoun "I" infrequently.

KLONDIKE HIrE
Be the weather stormy, or be the weather

brite,
We'll all get together, on Klondike Nite.
We'll all get together, for jollity and fun,
And cut full many a caper, 'ere the

evening's done.
So come ye friends and neighbours, and

come good people all
And meet with us for Klondike Nite,

within McMorran's Hall. I.S.K.

tion in Europe, in the first World War,
interrupted his long sojourn in the North,
but afterwards, he returned to the Yukon.

Some years later, he met and married
Muriel Blackburn who was engaged in
l\Iission work among the Indians, and
although Mrs. French gave up her work

r ) become a home-maker, her interest in
"~< former charges remained, and 'he

st.!l hears fro:n her pupils. In speaking
of the Indians, Mrs. French remarked
that, with the greater development of the
~orth Country, they have largely given
up 3uch handicrafts as their exquisite
bead work, and turned to more gainful
employment.

It was in obed'ence to doctor's orders
that Mr. French and his family left the
Yukon to seek a temperate climate.

In the short period of four years, the
French family has come to occupy a
unique place in this distric:, and it is
from such splendid families that the
community of Cordova Bay derives its
initiative, unity and strength. I.S.K.

July 21st, fun lovers gravitate towards McMorran's Pavilion where the annual
KLONDIKE NITE will provide thrills of competition and chance that make for a
gay evening. You can't win if you don't take a chance, and on KLONDIKE NITE,
you can't lose-because proceeds go towards building the Cordova Bay Community
Hall anyway.

Spark-plugged by Chairman David Radford, an energetic Committee has gone all
out to produce a really great show, and it will be no surprise to us, if it turns out to
be the most original, downright exciting event the Community Club has ever staged.

•
'IS

Cordially Invited
Editor
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Editorial:
Speeding and reckless driving through

this Cordova Bay Community, have be
come grounds for .concern, and it is a
condition undesirable to us all.

Travelling over the 20 miles per hour
speed limit is a violation of an existing
law and should be stopped ... and can
be with your support.

Moreover, Cordova Bay Community is
p~lticularly vulnerable to t.he menace of
speeders because of a thickly populated
stretch where houses on the water side
are of necessity, extremely close to the
road. Children pop in and out, and a
sneeding car could not possibly avoid hit
ting them. Indeed, the danger of. a
speeding car, momentarily. out of control,
careening down the road and smashing
right into your house, is very real.

We witnessed a near tragedy in this
community the other day. A driver with
a distorted sense of fun, swerved his
speeding car at some children on the
roadside. The car lurched over on two
wheels and came perilously close to skid
ding and mangling the youngsters. The
two men in the car laughed at the terri
fied cries, and tore on down the road.
We were in the wrong position to see
the licence plate. Such extreme cases of
recklessness may be rare, but other cases
of brazen indifference to speed laws
are on the increase, and can be just as
deadly in snuffing out life.

We believe we serve the public inter
ed in asking that a permanent police
patrol be instituted in this district at
once. Even if it doesn't bring about full
compliance with the law immediately, it
can accomplish a measurable improve
ment, and the news soon travels, grape
vine fashion, to warn everyone, that Cor
dova Bay Community is an unhealthy
place for irresponsible, throttle-mad
drivers.

When summer suddenly enfolded Cor
dova Bay in golden warmth, and before
it disappeared, temporarily, on June 10,
we began thinking about wo.rk with a
certain bitternes. Outdoors it was
beautiful and we longed to loaf and in
vite' our souls, but there was work to be
done.

It is well known that the ancient
Greeks despised labour; and even con
sidered their incomparable sculptors
foolish, because chipping away at marble
was work for slaves. They frowned upon
the acquisition of wealth through in
dustry.

The pleasure loving Romans thought
work disgusting and they viewed the
efforts of their shop-keepers and traders
with contemptuous amusement.

In Great Britain, work was regarded
as expiation for sin, "because thou hast
eaten of the tree ... in the sweat of thy
face shalt thou eat bread."

Then, as the Middle Ages gave place
to the Renaissance and work became nec-

REPAIR THE ROADS ... OR
SCRAP THE AUTOMOBILE!

In this age of unprecedented mobility,
the automobile is an important means of
transportation. And if we have cars, we
must have good roads. It's not a case of
Can the roads be fixed . . . Good roads
have become a basic necessity like shel
ter and clothing, and Must be attended to.

U they wont repair roads, we'd better
invent a new method of transportation
and scrap the automobile, before the dis
graceful state of Blenkinsop Road, and
the absurd, gravel-pit condition of the
road through Mount Douglas Park does
it for us.

UGREAT DAY"
White swans drifted on a sapphire

lake; the sunlight was glorious and chil
dren were everywhere, shouting, laugh
ing and darting, with the swiftness of
swallows, from one end of the picnic
ground to the other.

Parents gathered in friendly groups
to watch the events. It was an enjoyable
family affair.

The athletic prowess of the Cordova
Bay youngsters, was outstanding, but
what most impressed and gratified all
the spectators, was their good sportsman
ship and remarkable esprit de corps.

Yes, indeed, Sports Day at Beaver
Lake, June 4th, was a "Great Day."

essary to the well-being of a rapidly
changing society, Martin Luther began to
preach that labour was praiseworthy. Til
gher wrote that "Luther placed a crown
on the sweaty forehead of labour."

But it took the thunderous oratory of
Calvin to really shake things up. He
called work a Christian virtue and pro
claimed man's right to rebel against caste
and condition. He even urged that a man
strive to better his station in life. Cal
vin made work respectable.

Under the influence of Calvinism;
English society did an about-face, Cap
tains of industry were knighted, even
admitted to the Peerage, and there began
the age of the "Self-Made Man."

So now, if after a long day in +"0
office, or the dish pan, you go out, in
cool of the evening, to do battle with 4,e
husky weeds, and you feel fed up with
work! work! work! Blame Calvin-he
made the world believe that work was a
glorious privilege, and he is directly
responsible for your backache, and mine.

Club Meeting
The next General Meeting of the Cor

dova Bay Community Club will be held
on July 7th at 8 :30 p.m.

Annual Sports Da:r
:r--

On July 1, at 10 :30 a.m., the Cordo
Bay Community Club's Annual Sp 1,./
Day, for residents of Cordova Bay is
scheduled to get under way with the races
on the sandbar.

Softball games are being arranged fool'
the evening between the C.B.C.C. Ladies
and Girls Club, which will be played
in the School Grounds at 6 :30 p.m. This
to be immediately followed by a game be
tween the C.B.C.C. Men and Boys' Club.

Any members interested in playing
please get in touch with the Sports Di~

'ector, Noel Andrew.

Klondike Nite
On Wednesday, July 21st, we will hold

o.ur Annual Klondike Nite in McMorran's
Pavilion. Doors will be opened at 8 p.m.

Hilda Andrew

'l'-<'-'-O_<'-<'-'_O_<'-'-<'_O_<'_O_.'-<.;.

',- FRENCH'S STORE I
Groceries and Confectionery ,

_, Fresh Meats ,
_ GiftsI Phone Col. 97 M We Deliv.... ,
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By Elmer S. Knight

Our Saanich Firefighters

July, 1948

Firefighting is a job that calls for
daring, resourcefulness, and trained, ac
curate thinking in emergencies. Fire
men arriving at a blaze, haven't time for
leisurely 'round-table discussion on how
to handle the situation, they must decide
at once, and the saving of lives, or the
preventing of major property damage,

. may depend on this quick decision. More
over, facilities are often inadequate in
suburban areas, yet everything must be
done in a hurry, effectively, and with
finality.

Saanich's Number 1 Hall, Douglas St..
was built in 1909, the Number 2 Hall,

r' 'ated on the East Saanich. Road, just
j" ..th of the Cordova Bay Road inter
slction and Log Cabin Store, was opened
May 1st, 1948 and Saanich Municipality
now contemplates building a third hall
on the Memorial site close to Hunter's
Corner, Shelbourne Street. Chief Joseph
Law is the top man of the Saanich Fire
Dept., and the responsibility of directing
the 2 Platoons (14 men each) is divided
between Deputy Frank Miller, Capt. GI8n
Robbins, and Lieutenants 1'. W. Moss,
Roy Wootten, H. McNeill and Arthur
Logie.

Firemen may aptly be called fighters.
Like any champions, tip-top physical con
dition is a prime requisite. Usually hired
when not younger than 21 years and re
tired at 55 years, every fireman puts in a

/' 'nbationary period of rigorous, intens-
< training, from climbing tall ladders,

scaling wall , and working in dangerous
positions inside and outside of burning
buildings, to driving fire-trucks and car
ing for equipment and premises.

There are many misconceptions of
how firemen occupy their time. First of
all. the training period never ends for
any fireman. All turn out regularly for
practices in fire-fighting techniques. And
we couldn't help observing an almost
fanatical neatness around the hall.

.:.~~>'-'<~) C~l_(I_(I_C)-")_(I-e)_(I_(.:.

I Standard Steam Laundry Limited I
=1 Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers i

Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Mondays. i
i 841 View Street Phone G 4161 i
.:.l_CI_C)_t_C)_....c_C_C)_C)_C_C)_C)"'-O.-.<I_C.:.

.:.)-()~~~~I-e~)__(I_I~)_()_(J_(.:.

i McMorran's Pavilion iI AND AUTO COURT 1=

I Groceries, Meats, Confectionery =
, -- Coffee Bar - ,
I Phone Col. 9'; R We Deliver I•:.-(I_(~I_(_(_(. (_()_(_(I~(I_.:.
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Everything is polished brightly and
tucked away in its alloted place so that
it can be found instantly, under difficult
conditions, day or night. The hose gets
special attention, after a fire, or practice,
it is drawn up into the tower to be dried
by a gentle heat rising from below, or in
the Number 2 Hall, an Automatic Hose
Drier is used.

Firmen have been summoned for
every conceivable emergency; their credo
is "save life first." and there have been
dramatic moments too, with the valuable
life-saving inhalator equipment. Last
year, a baby girl about 18 months old,
fell into a well; the closest phone was
over half a mile away, and when the
frantic mother finally reached it, Lieut.
Moss and Clifford Button, responded with
the inhalator and found that the child
had been removed from the water, but
was cold and stiff. The fight for life
began, and lasted nearly an hour. Using
the inhalator and artificial respiration,
circulation and breath were finally re
stored.

One of the main difficulties encoun
tered on fire runs, is private cars ob
structing the road. American visitors
seem to respect the siren by pulling off
the road better than our own citizens.
A fire truck occasionally travels upwards
of 50 miles per hour, yet there has only
been one case recorded of an accident in-
.:.)-(~~)_I~l--e~_(I_>-.~~~~•••
i ·I PARKVIEW STORE I
i General Hardware - Paints & Oils I
t= I
i Good stock of Galvanized Pipe !
i Baling Wire· Screea Doors I
i =
i !
i !! City Prices Phone Colq. 97 X I
••• 1......J_II.-tl....CI_II_tl_t'....II_t)_n_IJ_II_()_(I_t.:.

-i"----O-'O-'-"-'---"-'--j'
j J. PARKER BUCKLE PRINTING CO. i
I LIMITED iI ]02'1 lIIanshnnl Street Phone E-9913 I
.:+J_tl_tl_C)_<.-I"-'I..-.C)_<_II_()_CJ_CI_O_II_I+:.

l"--'--,--,-,-,--,-,-,,-.o-'l
i Harvey's Meat Market i
i Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs I, ,
I sold through l\'lcl\Iorran's Pa"ilion i

•:.l_(l_(l_()_)-~l_(_(l~l_(l_(l_(_(~(~.:•
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l-~~m;S-'---i'
t is the place to take your car when your II fender is dent~d or you need a paint job.

i NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
.:.>4111111-(~~•••

volving a Saani~h Fire-Truck and a
private car; that's a pretty .staunch
record of quick thinking and expert
driving for the boys of our Saanich Fire
Department.

Firemen have authority to enter burn
ing buildings immediately, as well as
adjoining premises and other buildings
thought to be potential fire hazards, and
you had better not try to stop them and
risk prosecution under the Provincial
Fire Marshall's Act. Other fire regula
tions are enforced under municpal laws.
laws.

The residents of Cordova Bay area
will be particularly interested in the new
Number 2 Hall. This station is one of
the most modernly equipped Fire Halls
on the Pacific Coast. It contains a 600
gallon per minute Bickle combination
pumper and ladder truck, and a Dodge
Forestry truck equi ed for Forest fir<
work, and where there are no hydrants.
The run to Cordova Bay can now be done
in about 3 minutes and the inhalator
service being so handy, is certainly re
assuring for people living close to the
sea, Lt. Moss will be in charge of No.1
Platoon and Lt. Wootten, Number 2
Platoon at the new Fire Hall.

All this adds up to mighty fine fire
protection, and our insurance rates, here
abouts, should drop accordingly. We can
be justly proud of our new Fire Hall, and
of the men who accept the constant res
ponsibility of firefighters. It is comfort
ing for us to know that day or night, in
sunshine or blizzard, they are ready to
rush to any corner of this far-flung
municipality, to combat the great des
troyer-fire!

.:.J~~»-.o_~~)_~J..-.<~~~_(.:.

i ii If you'd be better dressed . . . i
i . . . you'd better be dressed by us. i

IO. H. Dorman Ltd. I
I 1328 Douglas Street Victoria, B.C. !
! * !, ,
I The store that's always busy I
i There's a reason I
.:.I_(I~)_{~I_(I_()~_(_(I_()_)_~_()'-'(.:•
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i BRENTWOOD AVIARIES !
i BUDGlES (LOVEBIRDS) I
j 20 Colours 0

i BABIES FOR TALKING I'I~TS !

'

0 AIlUJJl'S FOR MATING !

'

0 from $5.00 each !
CANAl~IES - FINCHES ,

i ~ i
i MR. & MRS. H. ANDREW i
i BRENTWOOD BAY P.O. 0

i Phone Keating 17 G \"isitors Welcome !. ,
•••_(..-.c,_()-.c~(_f'_)_()_(I_(I_()_~_I~.:.

CORDOVA BAY P.T.A.
During the past year the Cordova

Bay P.T.A. has flourished. Our member
ship has more than doubled. Next year
we hope to do the same. Both the parents
and teachers have benefited from the
association. When we resume our meet
ings in the fall we hope to greet you as
a member.

Meetings are held every fourth ThlJ.'
day of the month at 8 p.m., in the school.

Mrs. Edith John,
Publicity Convenor

lItnitell <!Ururdr .of QJ:anah:
For the time being services are being

held in the Minister's Home on Gordon
Avenue, just uff Walema, every Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock. Hymn Books pro
vided. Everybody Welcome.

Rev. W. H. Day, Minister

~t. ~a\lill'fi-h~-t4e-j"ea

CORDOVA BAY
Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.

Sunday School every Sunday l0 a.I..,J.
1st Sunday of Month, Evensong, 7 :30 p.m.
2nd, 3rd and 4th, (& 5th) Sundays

Morning Prayer . 11 a.m.
Holy Communion, 3rd Sunday at 11 a.m.

July, 1948

..,.,_,,_,__,__,_,,_,_,__,_n_,.;.

I
, C~~~?:~"'~~;., ~~~~~e I
_ RepaIrs - SerVIce Calls - Gas & Oil I
i Phone COlqllitz 224 Y

.:._(_c~"""~""'('-')'-'<"-'<_~I~~_I.:•

.:.I_I~>-.cl--e_(>-.c_II~)_-e)_}_()_C.·.

j !

i Saanichton Markets ltd. I
I ij f';II)NF;"}. SAANH'HTON YI(;TORIA 0

- .j 0

i The House of Supreme Fresh Meat !
i and Meat Products !
o I! obtainable at I
, FRENCH'S STORE -
o CORDOVA BAY ,

I Ij Phone Colq. 97 1\I They'll Deliver 0

. I
•••~~J-.-.(I~~(_(_I--"_(~I'-'(~~~(.:.
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Johnny when he asked "How big is it,
Daddy?" Both the macrocosm and the
microcosm are inconceivable to us; we
may approach them only by a series of
steps, each succeeding one of which taxes
our imagination just short of a line of
impossibility. To express either in terms
familiar to us requires a sort of d:we
tailed scale, just as the child compare:,
the speed of running with that of cycling,
of the cycle with that of the automobiJ<..
of the automobile with that of the air··
plane. Thus, all our scales may be said
to be relative to some supposed standard,
or what is technically called a frame of
reference.

Quite apart from· the significance or
otherwise of man's size relationship in I

the universe, it is amazing that such a
"blob" of protoplasm has, by exercising
the faculty of reason, been able to learn
so much about his surroundings. Surely
such a search for truth (even if only
relative) is akin to what some might call
faith, exercised in that field so well de
scribed by Goethe:

"In Being's floods, in Action's storm
I walk and work, above, beneath,
Work and weave in endless motion;
Birth and Death,
An infinite ocean;
A seizing and giving
The fire of living:
'Tis thus at the roaring loom of time

I ply
And weave for God the garment thou

seest Him by."

.
,
~••)_)_>-(~(I_'-(I_'-II_(I_)_I_(I_I-e)_l.;.

i FJ,ECTRlCA[, &; ;\IECHANICAL CONTRACTING !
i B. C. ENGINEERING !
i c. A. Price I! Gordon Road, Cordova Bay Phone Col. 224 Y i
~:.I_(I_(I_CI_~'-(I_)_I_(I_t)_~..-.o_(I_I.:.

·rJ_()_o-(I_(I_(_)_(I_(~(I_()_(I_(I_(I_(I_(.;.

i COLLISON PAPER CO. LTD. !
i WHOJ,~;,;AJ,E I'Al'J<;I~ Dl<~A r;l<~RS I
i Phone E ;Hli i
i ;)HO Yat.(~s Sf rp.("( YiC'toria" n.c. 10
••:._('-()_l>-'II_(.-.l'-(I-.c__.-.~~~.:.

-r--'------'---'--'-'·i·
rMODERN SHOE CO. I
j 0

i SHOES FOR MEN! !
i !
i * !i !i Cor. Yates & Government Street I
I Phone E 1821 Victoria B.C. I
- .
.:.~(_(t.-.(~~_(_(I"'I~l.-.(~"""'~_(.:•

(Part Four-Conclusion)

SUMMARY

. By Edgar Buckle

An enquiry into the meaning of

size and/or distance

The Large and the Small

I
I

I
I
I
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Perhaps the most important lesson to
be had from our enquiry is that our di
mentional journey through the cosmos
has led us back to the mental approach of

In earlier sections we have attempted
to find our place in the Universe in onp
category only; that is, we have tried to
find how we alld our standards compare,
by size, with the Large and the Small.
In our last section we may have felt quite
important when we found how small
some things are, but it is somewhat dis
concerting to realize that we are merely
conglomeration of such small things. It
may be remembered that we assumed a
six-foot man (or woman) to be a size
distance mid-point. For those who insist
on a resolution of this assumption, it may
be remarked that about a billion of such
upstanding individuals would have been
nearer the mark. However, such hy
potheses are meaningless in any event,
but in addition, according to recent re
search the universe seems to be expand
ing at some 50,000 miles per second. In
case this is actually so, it might be well
for us to have a good look around us
before everything becomes too distant to
see!

·J'----'---'--'-'--u-"-,.;.
i Shop !i !
i at !
i !
i !
i !
i !
i Your !
i }friendly I
I Store 0

I 100°Ito' Ii !
i I
I Satisfaction Guaranteed i
I with eve..y purchase i· i or your money refunded !
i WITH A SMILE! !
I I, In'b$on~~ttl! <1rllntpttn!. jI INCORPOR"TED 2':'~ MAY 1670. =· ,•••~l..-.<~~~~~.:.
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SOCIAL NOTES
On June 2nd the Woman's Guild of

St. David's by-the-Sea sponsored a very
successful sale and tea. The event was
opened by Mrs. G. S. Niven and Mrs. K.
M. Lewis received the guests. The after
noon tea was sponsored by Mrs. K. Genn,
ably assisted by Mesdames B. Dyer, F.
Pottage, H. Ranger, H. Grainger, R Sink
inson, and N. Andrew. Pouring tea at
the head table were Mrs. Wilmot and Mrs.
Baker. Mrs. A. Miller was in charge of
ticket sales.

Among many interesting stalls were:
sewing, Mrs. H. Savage and Mrs. Hill;
superfluities, Mrs. A. Taylor and Mrs. P.
Raven; flowers and plants, Mrs. K. Smith;
home-cooking, Mrs. Stevenson and Mrs.
Ronald ; candy, Mrs. McMaster and Mrs.
Williams. Proceeds amounted to ap
proximately $220.

(
. 'Pte. J. Anderton has returned to Van

o, ,rer after a month's furlough with his
f.lmily at Cordova Bay.

Mrs. L. Robinson has returned to her
home at Regina, Sask., after spending a
month with her mother-in-law, Mrs. J.
W. Robinson, Gordon Road.

On Saturday evening, June 12, senior
members of. the 1947-48 Pro-Rec Class
completed their season by holding a
beach party to which husbands and boy
friends were invited.

Spending a vacation as guests of Mrs.
N. Thomas are Mrs. Whitton and her
daughter, Mrs. Ker and family.

Writer Don Raven, RC.N., has re
turned to his ship at Halifax, after a

("'1'1onth's furlough at his home on Gordon
ad.

.... Among the very new-comers to Cor
dova Bay are Wenda Eileen Douglas,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brook Douglas;
Arthur Clarence, son of Mr. & Mrs. A.
Finnerty, John Thomas, son of Mr. &
Mrs. W. J. Mackintosh.

Mr. & Mrs. Renfrew have taken up
permanent residence in their new home
on Cordova Bay Road.

lVTr. & Mrs. P. Scutt are now occupy
ing their summer home on the beach.

Edith French
Lillian Ross

r'L'AKEHILLC'OLo-STOMCEl
'.1 LOCKERS .1

Are ready to serve you with
! a full line of !, ,
I VEGETABLE & FRUIT CARTONS I
I Take Advantage of your Neighborhood Lockers I
, MEATS - POULTRY - GAME - FISH ,
I FRUIT & VEGETABLES PROCESSED i
i Phone G 7694 i
.:.'_I_I_I"-"_~_I_I~__I__"-"_I.~
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VICTORY FOR CORDOVA
June 4th dawned clear and bright and

from the Bay went three bus loads of our
healthy young athletes and supporters,
destination, Beaver Lake and the Annual
School Sports.

Hope was high amongst these young
aspirants but even the most optimistic
could not anticipate the smashing victory
scored at Beaver Lake by Cordova Bay.

The Red, White and Gold colours car
ried by our boys and girls broke the finish
tape in front in monotonous regularity.
Our space is too limited to give individual
mention to our young stars but your re
porter can not overlook Alfred Adrian's
three first ribbons or the way Cordova
Bay Athletes were trained to break at the
word go. The youngsters, the Teaching
staff and the Parents lucky enough to be
able to attend, all contributed to the well
deserved success of Cordova.

Trophies won included the Grand Ag
gregate Shield, the four room School Cup
and the Boys' Relay Cup. The last men
tioned race was a spine tingling affair
with Cordova winning going away.

Total points amassed were 107, a re
markable feat. Congratu-Iations Cordova
Bay.

Trophies are on display in the en
trance hall at Cordova School. Take :<
look in there and be proud of our young
people.

Noel Andrew

.r--<>-·-<-----<-<-·-<>~<>-,·;·

i Cordova Bay· Victoria !
i. Effective .June ~O-Sel)tember (i ,

,
_ I ...('~l ve ('or(lnva Ba,l' I

WEEKDAYS SUNDAYS'
,= 4' ::,0 a.m, (i: In p.m. 10:15 a.m. 0,
_ H 0,) n ill. 7:10 p.m. lL:HO a,.m.
,• 9::10 ".m. 10:41; ll.m. 1:30 p.m. =,

] I "0 II -- 2::3.0 p.m.
,= . :.) a.. Ill. :a:) I).m. 4:30 p.rn. =

] :30 Il.m. ,

,
= 2:aO I>.m. 6:00 p.m. :::

4:30 p.m. S:30 (l.m. ,i 9:55 p.m. =

I COACH LINES I
• J..._I"--')_(~_-------~-.:.
.:.~~-~~---~ ..j . t

i Weston's Bread &Cake !
i (CANADA) LIMITED I
I =i Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health !· ,••• l~( ~ (_~_.:.

rf;P~;'--1
i and Cleanliness I
I When you are in town . .. I
1=, Visit our modern new Grill, where I

you will receive excellent service
and good food. We specialize in

lour home-baked cakes and pastry. I
· II COOPER'S GRILL I
I 720 Fort Street Victoria I.:.I_"-'(_I)__(_(_I_"-'(_C1_~~o.-.(.:.
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OLD STUFF
By David Radford

Have you ever noticed that if some
one suggests something worthwhile we
should do, or have, in' this Cordova Bay
Community, someone is sure to tackle the
problem.

I believe this little story of wartime
team work comes under the above cate
gory.

Ken Genn started the ball rolling, he
loves to start balls rolling, and believe
me he invariably gets a strike. His en
thusiasm with this particular ball, jarred
loose several embryo firefighters. from
their moorings who eventually rolled to
gether and formed the Cordova Bay
A.RP. Fire Protection Unit.

Erstwhile fellow firemen, forgive me
if my memory fails in the following
thumb-nail sketches.

Joe Ford, now living in Oak Bay,
Ben Dyer, always as cool as the water we
used to saturate ourselves with once or
twice a week. Jack Netterfield, at present
living on Salt Spring Island, Elmer
Knight, now reeling off literary master
pieces for the community paper instead
of fire hose, Alan Buckle, young ( lucky
man) -and willing. Bruce McMorran,
whose stay with us was interrupted by
his joining the RC.A.F., his brother Eric.,
who would rather squirt water all over
"blazes" than do anything else. Another
stalwart was Noel Andrew, who with
myself reached the height of our am
bition, when we were asked to drive a fire
truck from the Observatory Hill back to
the Douglas Street Fire Hall. We split
the drive 50-50, and while one drove,
the other pushed and pulled all manner
of things to try and make the customary
noise a Fire Truck should make, but no
go. On reaching the Fire Hall, We
timidly asked where the pesky gadget
was, and were nonchalantly answered by
a fireman-"between your feet, bub."
There was Joe McRoberts, better known
as little Joe, spark-plug of the outfit, and
as much at home on a ladder as on solid
ground Bill Pearsoll, husky and help
ful, and yours truly, who was made Cap
tain of this fine bunch of fellows only
because of having a phone, and being
closest to the equipment, which by the
kind permission of the late Capt. Kirk
indale, was housed in his garage.

The headache of training this auxil·
iary squad, was undertaken by our pres
ent capable Fire Chief, Joe Law, and his
valiant crew.

l'-<>-<-<>-<'--<'-<'-<'-<>-<'-<'-<'-<'-<'-<';'

i Cordova Bay Taxi !
I,: SIGHl'SEml'i(; - LONG and SHORT TRl['S '_I.

- 24 hour ~en·ice -

i PHONE COLQ. 191J !
; ,·.·_.-.._(---_(_I__(__~(_.:.
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BAND CONCERT
Harry Savage, president of Cordova Bay Community Club, and member of the

SHRINE BAND, arranged this outstanding event, to be held on the school grounds,
Sunday, June 27th, commencing at 2 :30 p.m. Seldom will residents of Cordova Bay
be privileged to enjoy such important entertainment, right at home.

For the convenience of listeners, we print the following lively and expressive
program which Mr. Jimmy Miller (Bandmaster) prepared for us, and which will
undoubtedly provide a most stirring and exciting two hours of Band Music. A col
lection will be taken during intermission.

CORDOVA BAY CUB PACK
May twelfth was an outstanding day

for Cordova Bay Cub Pack. At 11 :30 a.m.
the Cubs were excused from school to
come into town. After eating lunch at
Thunderbird Park, the pack proceeded to
the Museum where a good hour was
spent. From there we marched to the
Lieutenant-Governor's I10use and aSSeI'.l
bled on the front lawn, where the Gov
E:rnor .General inspected and later ad,
dressed the boys.

In the early part of May, Denny
Beaveridge received his "leaping frog"
and both he and Bruce Hill were in
vested as Scouts on June 11. On May 25
Ian Ross received his second and third
year service stars. The same night Jack
Mathers was invested as a Wolf Cub.

Before Cub cap, which is from Aug
ust 1st to. 5th, for any cub over nine
years, we have planned our last meeting,
a picnic with the Esquimalt Cub Ph, .\
We are sorry to lose Edith French,'lol..4
of our leaders, however we expect Mil
dred to fill her place next year .

This year has been very worth while
and I hope that the Pack will continue
to keep up the good work in coming years.

Anne Howorth

.;.~~.-o-o-.-(~).-..o-.:.

I CORDOVA BAY Freight Service I
I SHIPPING - CRATING - STORAGE c

i FURNITURE and PIANO MOVING I
i GENERAL FREIGHT I
I ]'HONE CORDOVA BAY AGENT II G 4092 AT lIIdlORR!\N'S STOI~B -· ,

•••I--.<)--.<)_(l-.<)~>.-(I~).-.<)-.<)_(l-.<)~~(.·.

• tj.
.;.)~~~)-'<'-C~"""'-(I~'-("-"<I.· II n-II MCG:L1M~EP{mG II PJl.E1CRIPTION CHEMI/Tf I
i Fort at Broad We Deliver Phones: G1196-7
.:.')_(..-(__(l.-...<....(~,....C)-..<).-.<..-(.....()~l~•••

Bidgood

Strauss

Langey

Whitney

Romberg

Offenbach

........ Losey

..... Farrar

...... Whitney

............. Lavallee

.................... Luders

. .

.J.~)~)-eJo-e)-.c~Cl.-.c_J..-.<~--·i·

i ROY E. ROBERTS .
I Machinery Sales, Service & Rentals I
, 9 L9 Pandora .'\ yeo Phone G·4812 ,

I I
.:.l_(I_(I_()_(l_(I_(I....l)_(__(.-()_()_()~.-(.:.

SELECTION-
The Prince of Pilsen ..

I TERMEZZO-
From Tales of Hoffman _ .

Dp<;CllTPT'VR (+A1..01"

A Motor Ride
NOVELTY-

'The Mouse and. the Clock.. __ _ .
SELECTION-

Sounds from England. . ..

GOD SAVE THE KI 'C

INTERVAL

PROGRAMME
MARCH-

Indiana State Band ...
SELECTION- .

The Student Prince ..
CORNET DUET-

Ida and Dotty .
G. Green and]. Mossop

WALTZ-
Artists' Life .

NOVELTY-
The Mosquitoes Parade _ .

OVERTURE-

The Bridal Rose .

·i·-;~~~~'-'--'-"-O-··i·

I GROCERY ORDER I
I SCOTT &'1'pEDEN 7I:TD. I
I .,10 Cormorant Street l,'rer Delivery I

•:.'_()_l)_(~C_I_('~~I.-.C..-.(».-.(I~()_(.:(

-r-"--"-'---'-"-'-'--'-"-'-'-'-'-"-"-"-"-"-"-'-"_"_"__".'_'_'_'_'_"~l'_'_" __'_"_';_'·_"~';~"_''-'-"<l

i e.B.e.e. 3ILJ -Annual iI I
I KLO DIKE I
i !
o NITE II i
i !
I Wednesday, July 21st I
i !
,e McMQ.IVI,CUf,'d, PcwiJio."" F PM!rom 8:00 • • ,

i iI FUN FOR ALL PROFIT FOR SOME i
• I
.....I}_(.-.~~~~jl_(I_I~I)_(_(}_I)_)....,_I)_I_II_l~_.I_tl.-.tI_(I~._{~'-('_(I_II_11_(~I~{I_I"-(I_I_tl_l~tl~.-.(......)_(_t_{.-.(~_(_t.:.


